
Submission by Arden Thomas:  
 
I am excited to submit a musical for your consideration for the summer show! THE ONCE 
THAT NEVER WAS is an original musical written by Karen Howes, who was one of the 
playwrights for MACH 33: The Festival of New Science-Driven Plays a few years ago. Karen 
lives in Pasadena and is available for collaboration, and even to help with directing it.  
 
THE ONCE THAT NEVER WAS intersects the story of girls at a boarding school in England 
with the characters from Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream. A tale of a spell-bound 
locket, forbidden love between the elves and the fairies, and the power of the imagination 
ensues! The music is wonderful - kind of folksey, magical, with catchy melodies.  
 
The play was originally developed 8 years ago with a grant from Fulton County Arts, Georgia 
Council for The Arts, and a contribution form The Exxon Corporation. The show had 10 sold-out 
performances, and -- according to the playwright -- it was great fun to do. There's a great deal of 
room for creativity in the play. 
 
The play has 16 songs. A few of the pieces are not original compositions. The music by Lorenna 
McKennitt, David Lanz, and The Denver Symphony orchestra were played with permission 
when the play was first produced.  
 
The play has 43 characters! But many double and triple casting options are available - the 
playwright has suggested a few possibilities. One option, for example, calls for 17 actors (8f, 3m, 
7 ungendered). 
 
Here are the applicable texts: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Eopvy-
ceDjPdEjUqcHRycpSEYVNpXR5D 
 
 
There are three folders: 
 
1. The Once That Never Was Script: In here are two files.  
One is the complete script. 
The second file has lyrics for the 5 songs in the vocals folder 
 
2.The Once That Never Was Vocals: In here are 5 sample songs.  
These songs are not professionally recorded and only one of the singers is professional . (For 
instance -- the singers for "Loathsome Life" include friends and family members who 
are not singers.).  
 
3. The Once That Never Was Instrumentals: This folder includes most of the music played in 
the show. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call the playwright, Karen Howes! 678-467-7552 
 


